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It's a milestone year as we enter into our 5th
year as a school! This year's theme, "Let's
THRIVE in year FIVE," is one that promotes
excellence and engagement in our journey
together! Students, educators, parents, and
community members are all essential partners in
this journey and together, we'll make this a year
to remember!

In the spirit of entrepreneurial collaboration and creativity, IEA
celebrates our community partnerships and looks forward to
providing our families with quality student services that make
promote healthy and happy Firebirds!

lunch

Ignite is partnering with LUNCHPRO to provide
you delicious, nutritious, made-fresh meals daily!
Students will enjoy a variety of foods and
nutrition facts will be available for all menus.
EVEN BETTER NEWS...
Parents can now order any time...no more
ordering by the month. Even order the day of by
8:45 am!
Read more on page 3!

AUG.3

TEACHER ASSIGNMENTS
POSTED IN ASPIRE
NO FURTHER TEACHER REQUESTS
AT THIS TIME, PLEASE

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 2022

TAKE A CLOSER LOOK AT
THESE HIGHLIGHTS!

SCHOOL

N o tew o r thy
D a tes

ISSUE 1

AFTERSCHOOL

programs

Welcome to Ignite,
Rocky Mountain After School!
This program, hosted onsite at Ignite Academy,
provides an engaging and interactive
experience for your child. Offering after
school child care and/or enrichment activities,
your child is sure to enjoy a dynamic
experience!
Read more on page 3!

AUG.10

STEPS TO SUCCESS
FAMILY NIGHT
(BACK TO SCHOOL
OPEN HOUSE)
5-7 PM

AUG.13
ALL STUDENT
FEES/DONATION
REQUESTS DUE

AUG.16

FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL
1ST-8TH GRADE
KEEP ASSESSMENTS
BEGIN (K ONLY)

TOP 5
TIPS
TO

T H RI V E

FRIENDS SHOP FIRST!

GET CONNECTED!
We pride ourselves on frequent and thorough communication to help our families stay on top
of important info, especially at this time of the year! The TOP 2 communication channels we
use are ONE CALL NOW and our 'IGNITE FAMILIES' group on Facebook. To receive all
parent emails through ONE CALL NOW, ensure your contact email is up-to-date in ASPIRE.
Next, join our Facebook page and you're all set!

STAY INVOLVED!
A child's learning experience is only as strong as the network of support around them. As a
parent of an IEA student, we welcome your involvement and encourage your support in helping
your child develop good habits for school success. Your advocacy and involvement is sure to
strengthen our school community and help us thrive this year!
JOIN THE PTO

VOLUNTEER IN THE
CLASSROOM/IEA EVENTS

PROMOTE PUNCTUAL AND
CONSISTENT ATTENDANCE

FINALIZE DETAILS!

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

K-6 grade: IEA provides all required school supplies for students; Please make a $25 donation to our supply fund to support
our efforts; Your child's 22-23 SPIRIT shirt, required for field trips, is included in this fee.
7-8 Grade: Please purchase the supplies on this SUPPLY LIST and bring them with you on the first day of school.

STUDENT FEES (7TH AND 8TH GRADERS ONLY)
7-8 grades: Registration fees and course fees are required and collected; Fees are due by or before Friday, August 19th

SCHOOL LUNCH
Purchase school lunches at any time! $4.50 per meal

MAKE SUPPLY
DONATION

PAY
FEES

PURCHASE SCHOOL
LUNCHES

ATTEND THE "STEPS FOR SUCCESS" NIGHT
Join us on Wednesday, August 10th, from 5-7 pm to meet your child's teacher, take a tour of the school, and
participate in brief rotations for a deeper look at what makes Ignite successful and how you can support your child's
success this year! Open House format; Feel free to join any desired session every 15 minutes.
Session Options:
Meet the Teacher Ignite's Dynamic Learning Model Delving into Self-Directed Learning A Day in the Life

REVIEW THE FAMILY HANDBOOK WITH YOUR CHILD
Make time to review the Ignite Family Handbook with your child(ren) to ensure that important school details,
guidelines, policies and procedures are noted. The more prepared students are with this information, the smoother
the transition and the sweeter the success!

REVIEW HANDBOOK

Community

partners
Ignite is proud to serve nutritious,
delicious meals prepared fresh daily
by

Ignite is proud to offer after-school child
care and/or enrichment classes by

AUGUST
LUNCH
MENU
Daily Lunch Fee: $4.50

READ ALL
ABOUT IT!
Program Start Date
Tuesday,
August 16th

Hours of Service Registration and Tuition
Please visit website
M-Th: 2:45-6:00 pm
for forms and rates
F: 11:45-6:00 pm

Visit Website

Click video for
more info!

EVEN BETTER NEWS...
ORDER ANYTIME!
No more monthly ordering windows
for pre-payment! Simply order school
lunch as desired, via My School Bucks.
You can even order on the day of
lunch service if desired (by 8:45 am)!

MISSION
STATEMENT:
Offer families peace of mind that
their school-aged children feel safe,
respected and part of an interactive,
tailored experience at their own
school.

Click video for
more info!

Ignite 101:
Thriving in Year 5
Whether your child is new to Ignite or you are simply needing a
refresher on the essentials of Back to School, these videos will provide
a quick glance at parent resources and tools! Simply CLICK the colored
video icons to view the accompanying topic tutorial.
Aspire Student Information System
teacher, progress reports, attendance, and contact information

Ignite Website
Parent Resources Portal
SCHOOL SUCCESS

My School Bucks
Account Set-Up

*Ignite uses My School Bucks for all payments,
including school fees, lunch accounts, donations,
etc. Please take time to watch the video and set up
your parent account.

checklist
DID YOU

Find Child's Teacher
Assignment in Aspire?
Review IEA's Family
Handbook?
Make Supply Donation?
Pay School Fees?
Purchase school
lunches?

From your friendly

Office Staff
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Update your contact
information in Aspire so
you receive all school
communication and for
emergency contact info!
All individuals checking a
student out MUST present
their ID at the main office
AND be on the contact list
with permission to check
child out.
Help us Keep Your Child
Safe! Complete a Student
Health Form HERE!
Ignite will no longer be able
to provide masks for
students whose families
desire to wear them. Please
send a mask with your child
if so.

SuperStar
School Board!
Congratulations to our
School Board for the
recognition as Charter
School Board of the Year
by the Utah Charter
Network! Thank you for
your dedicated service!

Get Involved in the

Parent Teacher
Organization
A warm welcome
and a huge "thank
you" to our '22'23 PTO President,
Kristen Blain!

Help us Achieve an
Optimal Experience
for ALL Firebirds this
year with the
ABC's of Happiness:
Appreciate the Day!

Believe in Tomorrow!

Connect Deeply Along the Way!

Director's Note
What an exciting year it is! I can hardly believe that we are entering our fifth year as a school! When I was
provided the fortunate opportunity to serve as the executive director of Ignite, I knew I was stepping into
something very special and unique. I had spent 15 years as a teacher and an administrator in traditional public
schools at the secondary level and, while I certainly loved what I was doing, I knew that education could and
should offer more to students. As both an educator and a mother, I wanted children to be able to find a place
where they belong, recognize the value they each have, and experience learning in a way that resonates deeply
in them. I'm fortunate to work with a wonderful team of teachers, support staff, and board members who feel
just as passionate as I do about our learning model!
Each year, a theme is selected that promotes positivity and unity. This year, our theme is "Thrive in Year Five."
This has given me time to think about what it means to thrive and I've realized that thriving is different for
everyone, based on their personal goals, dreams, and accomplishments. To thrive is to flourish, prosper, grow, or
develop. It allows each of us to look back at where we've been, celebrate where we are, and look forward to
where we are going and what we will become! What an appropriate theme for this momentous year!
In this milestone year, we are excited to celebrate the efforts of several years of program development.
Ignite's charter is "grounded in a personalized approach to learning that engrains a sense of ownership and
personal accountability for achieving learning goals." As such, our three pillars of teaching and learning,
Montessori, blended, and project-based learning, are central to your child's learning experience. The essence of
Montessori is deeply felt when guests enter Ignite and recognize the care, concern, and courtesy that is
extended among all staff members and students. Classrooms are deeply collaborative and promote positive
relationships and a culture of shared problem solving and understanding. Blended learning is used to deepen
student's understanding, help them make connections to the world around them, and meet them where they are
academically with adaptive learning that allows them to practice skills until they reach mastery, before they move
on to the next skillset. Project-based learning occurs at every grade level and engages students in hands-on
learning that encourages deeper exploration and discovery. These experiences can range from quests to
challenges to expeditions, where students showcase their learning experience during an event.
This year, you can continue to expect personalized learning for your child, deep connections they'll make with
their classmates and teachers, and opportunities to celebrate learning with them! We thank you for entrusting
them to us and are committed to providing them with a safe and welcoming environment. We invite you to be
part of our efforts and welcome you as volunteers/guests in our classrooms, at school
events, and in service opportunities we'll provide throughout the year!
Together, I am confident that we will "Thrive in Year Five!" I'm looking forward to welcoming our
Firebirds back on August 16th and wish you a safe and happy remainder of summer!

Warm regards,

Ms. Heidi

